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From the Pastor 
Pastor Kevin Martin 

kmartinnc@gmail.com 

Continued on page 3 

“We Should Be Christians…” 
 The vicar shared with me an essay by Thomas Merton (from a talk he gave in  1968, just 
weeks before his untimely death) on “Community, Politics, and Contemplation”. When the Vicar 
concludes his “Spiritual Friendship” Wednesday Evening class, we will take a look at this and an-
other (short!) essay of Merton’s. Here’s a couple teaser quotes and a comment or two, though it’s 
relevance for our current situation hardly requires any comment… 
 “I want to talk a little bit more about community because in the church today you have a very 
strong and active movement that you run into everywhere, in which a whole lot of people—a mi-
nority but a very influential minority of whom I know many—say that there is only one real com-
munity in existence today and that is the community which is concerned with the problems of un-
derprivileged people, that the only practical way of handling this is revolution, and that Christianity 
therefore equals revolution. 
 “People talk in this way, and there is going to be trouble because they don’t really know what 
they are talking about. They are all good, middle-class people, and all of a sudden they are talk-
ing about revolution. 
 “There is a temptation now of looking for community when you are concerned over political 
things. After all, you can’t avoid it really, you have to be concerned about the world and about 
politics in some way. But on the other hand, just aligning yourself with somebody else’s move-
ment is not necessarily the answer. A good Quaker friend of mine, who was a friend of Martin Lu-
ther King, was very much involved with Civil Rights in the South in an absolutely disinterested 
and dedicated way. She and her husband became involved in a demonstration in Washington. 
They had absolutely the highest motives, but they joined up with some activists who didn’t seem 
to have the highest motives at all, and they found themselves forced by these people into a weird 
situation in which they were all arrested. They had been forced to break a law they never intend-
ed to break and didn’t want to break, so that they could be used and the activists could say, ‘So-
and-so was arrested on our side.’ 
 “In other words, when you start dealing with people of this sort you are not dealing with com-
munity in any Christian sense; you are dealing with a bunch of operators and they have their rea-
sons, but they are in power politics, and this is dangerous… You really have to know what the 
score is. 
 “I personally think that we should be in between; we shouldn’t be on the conservative side and 
we shouldn’t be on the radical side—we should be Christians. We should understand the princi-
ples that are involved and realize that we can’t get involved in anything where there is not true 
Christian fellowship. You do have a great deal of good will in these movements and you do have 
a kernel of desire for community, but power takes priority. The power play is the important thing, 
and you come up against not love but loveless means. Most activists do not go in for naked vio-
lence yet, but they will. In other words, there are ways and means to force people to go in a cer-
tain direction. That is okay, that is politics, you might say. If you are a politician you need to know 
about it and deal with it, but we have to stay out of it.” 
 So far, Thomas Merton. The more things change… 
 My only other comment would be that I have long (and apparently fruitlessly) lamented the 
way our Synod, like most church bodies in America, has become identified with certain specific 
political movements. The leadership of the LCMS has, since the 80’s, tilted very loudly towards 
the conservative side of the Republican Party, while the ELCA leadership has lurched towards 
the left wing of the Democratic Party. As someone who has been a member of both parties and 
pretty consistently found both highly problematical, and who prefers a rather eclectic, hard-to-
categorize kind of position—I’m with Alan Jacobs in thinking that all most of either party’s elites 
really care about is getting and maintaining power—I find this politicization of the church deplora-
ble.  
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In honor of  
Pastor Martin &  

Vicar Stoppenhagen 
and in observation of  

“Clergy 
 Appreciation  

Month” 
every Sunday in 
 October will be 

DONUT SUNDAY! 

I was a vicar nearly 30 years ago at Zion LCMS Belleville, IL. The (very liberal) Democratic Sen-
ator Paul Simon was a staunch member. He was a kind, highly principled man for whom I have 
great respect. He would always linger after a vicar’s sermon at the end of a long line and give 
several minutes of thoughtful critique and encouragement. As the son of an LCMS pastor, he 
knew a lot about good and bad preaching! But today, Senator Simon would find little welcome in 
the modern LCMS. And I think that is horrible. We should not be about politics of any stripe in the 
church. We should be about the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Period. 
 I perceive some members of our church think that stances I have taken on holding services 
are politically (or financially) motivated. I assure you—they are not! I hold services because 
Christ commands it and promises great benefits to soul and body through Word and Sacra-
ment ministry (BTW: our state’s governing authority authorized these in-person services way 
back in April! We have never violated any law or governor’s order, but have obeyed them all, to 
the letter, as a matter of fact!). I understand difficult decisions have to be made about attendance 
these days. I respect that, and offer all the options I am able to offer. 
 I have labored for 20 years to try to make OSLC a place where all people and all viewpoints 
are most welcome because Christ Jesus is Lord of all and Friend to sinners of all stripes. By 
Gods’ grace, I will continue to do so. I deeply appreciate the many gifts, cards, and kind words at 
my 20th anniversary celebration last month and extend a heartfelt “Thank you!” to all the OSLC 
members who participated. 
 I’ll close with one last Thomas Merton quote… 
 “What is tested in community is faith. It is not so much a question of who’s right, but do we 
believe? I think that is the real issue. Of course there are problems, but you put them all together 
and work them out on the basis and in the context of faith. Faith is first, and the only one who is 
right is God. No one of us knows precisely what God wants. What we have to do is believe in the 
power of his love. This power is given to us in proportion as we work together to find out what the 
score is, and then, if we do get together and decide on something—even if it is mistaken—if it 
done in good faith, the power of God’s love will be in it. We are going to make mistakes, but it 
really doesn’t matter that much.” (Thomas Merton, “Building Community on God’s Love” 1968). 
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Date 
Service of the 
Church Year 

Service 
Time 

Order of 
Service 

Cantors Instrumentalists/ 
 

Vocalists 

Organist 

Sunday 
October 4 

18th SA Pentecost 

8:30 a.m. 
 

11:00 a.m. 

 
 

Divine Service 
Kerri Martinsen 

 
Choir 

Jubilate Ringers 
 

Choir 

Noël Hamm 
 

Russell Wilcox 

Wednesday 
October 7 

 

6:30 p.m. 
 

Evening Prayer 
  

 

 

Russell Wilcox 

Sunday 
October 11  

19th SA Pentecost 

8:30 a.m. 
 

11:00 a.m. 

Divine Service 
 

Matins 

Beth Hallowell 
 

Choir 

Beth Hallowell Noël Hamm 
 

Russell Wilcox 

Wednesday 
October 14 

 
6:30 p.m. 

 
Evening Prayer 

   

Noël Hamm 

Sunday 
October 18 

20th SA Pentecost 

8:30 a.m. 
 

11:00 a.m. 

 
 

Divine Service 
Beth Hallowell 

 
Kerri Martinsen 

Beth Hallowell 
 

Jubilate Ringers 

 
Noël Hamm 

Wednesday 
October 21 

 
6:30 

 
Evening Prayer 

   
Russell Wilcox 

Sunday 
October 25 

Reformation Sunday 

8:30 a.m. 
 

11:00 a.m. 

 
Divine Service 

 

 

Choir 

 

Choir &  
Don Eagle, Trumpet 

 

Noël Hamm 
Russell Wilcox 

Wednesday 
October 28 

 
6:30 p.m. 

 
Evening Prayer 

   
Noël Hamm 

Worship & Music  

Jubilate Ringers Rehearsals 
 

Monday, October  5, 6:30 p.m. 
Monday, October 12, 6:30 p.m. 
Monday, October 19, 6:30 p.m. 
Monday, October 26, 6:30 p.m. 

Choir Rehearsals 
 

Sunday, October 4,  9:00 -  9:45 a.m. 
Sunday, October 11, 9:00 - 9:45 a.m. 
Sunday, October 18, 9:00 - 9:45 a.m.  
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October Lessons 
 
October 4, 2020  Lesson 5: Isaac and Rebekah   Genesis 24:1-4, 50-87 
October 11, 2020  Lesson 6: Esau       Genesis 25:19-34; 27:1-45 
October 18, 2020  Lesson 7: Jacob’s Family     Genesis 29:1-30 
October 25, 2020  Lesson 8: God Works Good for Joseph Genesis 39:20-23; 41:9-49 

Education  

 
 
Sundays 
Weekly Sunday School classes are available every week for Preschool  
(ages 3 and up) through 12th grade, 9:45 a.m. to 10:45 a.m.  
 
All adults are invited and encouraged to attend the Adult Bible Class taught by  
Pr. Martin every Sunday, 9:45 a.m. to 10:45 a.m. 
 
 

Tuesdays 
On Tuesday mornings, 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., a review of the lectionary for the week is provided by  
Pr. Martin or Vicar Stoppenhagen.  This is an opportunity for all to prepare for the upcoming Sunday 
lessons. 
 
 

Wednesdays 
Wednesday evening, 7;00 p.m. [following Evening Prayer] Vicar Stoppenhagen is teaching the class 
“Spiritual Friendship” using the text “Aelred of Rievaulx: Spiritual Friendship.   
 
 

Saturdays 
On Saturday mornings, 10:00 to 11:00 a.m., Pr. Martin and Vicar Stoppenhagen teach  
Confirmation classes for 7th/8th graders.  Confirmation meets from September through 
[Pentecost, May 23, 2021].  The class is meeting in the Conference Room. 

2020-2021 Sunday School Teachers 
Amanda Abbott, Karl Abbott, Shelley Dorman, Zach Dorman, Britt 
Johnson, Michelle Larsen, Bonnie Martin, Faith Orr, Katie Shuler, 

Snjezana Woods, Tim Woods , Nuria Zierz,  
Vicar Stoppenhagen and Pr. Martin 

October Teachers 
Preschool:  Bonnie Martin 

K-2nd Grade: Faith Orr 
3rd-5th Grade: Nuria Zierz 
Middle School; Tim Woods 

High School: Vicar Stoppenhagen 
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Staff and Council  

FINANCIAL REPORT  
As of  August 

Budget   $ 317,919.36 
Income   $ 315,489.83 
Expenses  $ 278,637.97 
Net     $     36,851.86 

OSLC has purchased and installed an auto-
mated external defibrillator (AED).   

It is located in the Church Office in the marked 
closet—across from the copy room.  

The door is clearly marked. 

Are you running out of  
offering envelopes? 

We will continue to use our unprinted 
 envelopes through 2020.  If you need 

additional envelopes, please see 
Maureen in the Church Office. 

Our Savior Lutheran Church 
1500 Glenwood Ave. 

Raleigh, NC  27608-2338 
Phone:  (919) 832-8822 

FAX:  (866) 906-9895 (toll free) 
Web site: www.oslcraleigh.org 

 
  Pastor                    kmartinnc@gmail.com 
                                Reverend Kevin Martin 
 

  Vicar          Ethan.stoppenhagen@stwfw.edu 
                                Vicar Ethan Stoppenhagen 
 

  Office                     OSLCadmn@gmail.com 
                                 Maureen Costello 

 
Music  

Noël Hamm            noel2bach@yahoo.com 
Handbell Director/Organist 

 

Russell Wilcox       music@oslcraleigh.org 
Music Director/Organist 

Church Council June 1, 2020 – May 31, 2021 
Karl Wagner – President  
Ben Brown – Vice President  
Steve Whited – Treasurer    
Steve Schammel – Financial Secretary  
Todd Howell – Council Secretary  
Scott Church – member at large   
  

Board of Elders June 1, 2020 – May 31, 2021 
Karl Abbott, chair  Zach Dorman    

Chuck Jaeger  Britt Johnson   
Dave Langley  Joey Morris    

Matt Schaub    
 

Caring Ministries Chair: Loulie Metzger 
Education Chair: Faith Orr 
Fellowship Chair: Karen Lockamy 
Properties Chair: Joe Lapp 
Technology Chair: Chuck Jaeger 
Youth Chair: Tim Orr 

Next meeting: 
Tuesday, October 13 
5:30 p.m. 

We are grateful for the continuing and 
generous financial support by the OSLC 
family.  You will find the offering plate in 
the narthex each Sunday.   
If have interest in electronic 
giving and/or direct deposit, 
please speak with Maureen. 

Next meeting 
October 6 
5:30 p.m. 

As we return to a new normal we are looking for  
volunteers to fill out our schedules for the following: 
 Coffee Prep/Clean Up 
 Ushers 
 Money Counters 
 Greeters 
Please prayerfully consider your willingness and 
availability.  Contact the 
Church Office if you have 
questions or concerns, 

Pastor Martin will be on 
Thy Strong Word at noon 
Tuesday, October 6 

www.KFUO.org 
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From Rev. Timothy Sheridan 
 
“Dear Our Savior Family,  
Thank you so much for hosting my ordination. It was a joy to be with you on such a special occasion 
and it was a privilege to give you Jesus’ true body and blood for the first time as an ordained pastor. 
We have been warmly welcomed here to Harrison, MI. The people of St. Luke are friendly and gracious. 
They seem eager to have a regular pastor again. 
Kaitlin is 33 weeks along - we’re looking forward to meeting our baby girl in October!  Thomas is almost 
16 months and is into everything! 
We hope to see you all whenever we can visit NC again.  The Lord bless ad keep you until 
then! 
In Christ’s love,  

Timothy 
 
PS -  Thank you for your very generous gift! I used the money you gave me to buy a portable 
communion set for hospital and shut-in visits.” 

Dear OSLC Family,  
 
Thank you all for the wonderful 10th anniversary reception.  
It is my privilege to serve the congregation that has been 
my home for so many years.  I appreciate the outpouring of 
love and support and the generosity of the members as 
well as the congregational leadership.   
Thank you as well to Pastor Martin for his continuing sup-
port and all the OSLC volunteers for their own dedication 
and commitment to the ministry of Our Savior. 
 
In Christ, 

Maureen  

Thank you! 
To all the members of OSLC—I want to express my deep and heartfelt thanks for 
the 20th anniversary celebration last month you had for me. It was really quite 
overwhelming—the cards, the gifts, (the cake!), the kind words. I never thought I’d 
be at any congregation more than 7 years and to wake up one day and realize it’s 
been 20! is something I can hardly put into words. God has been so gracious to 
me and to our congregation. They say if you love what you do you’ll never work a 
day in your life and that has been true for every day of the last 20 years here at 
OSLC and so much of that is due to your continuing generosity and kindness. Je-
sus tells the first pastors He sent out into His vineyard: “whoever gives you even a 
cup of cold water because he is a disciple, truly, I say to you, he will be no means 
lose his reward.” You have given me many cups of cold water—and so much 
more. I pray God will continue to abundantly reward all of you, the good people of 
OSLC, for the warmest and most generous welcome you give me every day just 
because I come in His Name… 
 

Pastor M. 
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Sunday, November 15, 5:30 p.m. 
New Member/Luther Birthday 

Potluck Dinner 
 
 

LIKE TO COOK? 
Then the Fellowship Committee has the perfect opportunity for you to 
serve! 
 
We are looking for hosts to host an Advent Supper this season! 
The supper starts at 6:00 p.m. with Advent Vespers at 7:00pm. 
 
The dates are: 
Wednesday, 12/2/20 
Wednesday, 12/9/20 
Wednesday, 12/16/20 
Wednesday, 12/23/20 
  
A SIMPLE Supper would be just great! We usually have approximately 35-40 in attendance. 
The Fellowship Committee helps with set-up, clean-up and making  lemonade to drink. 
  
Please prayerfully consider being a host for an Advent Supper this season! 
 
Your service would be so very much appreciated! Please call or e-mail Karen L. Lockamy 
at 919.210.7780 or k.lockamy2128@gmail.com for further details and questions you may have. 

Thank you! 

mailto:k.lockamy2128@gmail.com
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Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 
 
Worship and friendship.  We don’t usually put these two things together, do we?  We 
might happen to be friends with some of the people we worship with on Sunday morn-
ing, but not everyone we worship with will become our friends.  So what does worship 
have to do with friendship?  We spent some time in the second session of the Spiritual 
Friendship class discussing the link between the Christian life, what happens in the lit-
urgy, and the friendships we form with other Christians.  Here are a few takeaways 
from that conversation.   
 
Baptism is the starting point of the Christian life.  Before baptism, we were separated 
from God, turned away from him and towards our own sinful self-centeredness.  But 
out of his great love, God sent his Son to be crucified and rise again so that we might 
be reconciled to him.  In our baptism, we’re joined to Christ’s death and resurrection 
and receive a new life, forgiven and set back into a right relationship with God.  In oth-
er words, we’re made friends of God in baptism—the friends for whom Christ gave up 
his life.  “Greater love has no one than this,” Jesus said, “that someone lay down his 
life for his friends” (John 15:13).   
 
How is this friendship with God sustained?  It’s strengthened when we commune regu-
larly with him in worship.  Jesus continues, “I have called you friends, for all that I have 
heard from my Father I have made known to you” (John 15:15).  Jesus reveals the 
knowledge of the Father to us in worship, where he places his gifts of Word and Sacra-
ment in our ears and on our tongues week after week.  Through these gifts of for-
giveness, life, and salvation Christ is re-ordering a dis-ordered creation.  Even as we 
continue to fight the sinful Old Adam within us, we know that in the Divine Service, the 
Holy Spirit is re-forming us into faithful friends of God, conforming us to his will, and 
strengthening us for that fight.   
 
This is not a journey that we experience by ourselves.  As our friendship with God is 
being fashioned in worship, so are friendships between each of us being formed as we 
gather each Sunday.  I hope you’ve experienced it here at Our Savior, as I have just in 
this last month.  Each week, Christ brings together people from all walks of life to re-
ceive his gifts in this place.  But these gifts aren’t just for each us of individually.  In-
stead, God is using his gifts to take us individuals who are disordered by sin and re-
order us all together into one body—the body of Christ.  In this body, we experience a 
unity that can’t be found anywhere else.  Here we have oneness of heart, which is the 
love of Christ.  Could there be any better foundation for our friendships? 
 
Peace in Christ, 
 

 
 

From the Vicar 
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Celebrations      

Lydia Farmer    10/1 
Harold Leslie    10/1 
Chris Nack    10/1 
Noël Hamm    10/2 
Steve Carpenter   10/3 
Sue Anderson   10/4 
Sarah Beaty    10/4 
Jane Knox    10/4 
M.J. Heidepriem   10/6 
Ann Wagner    10/6 
Todd Howell    10/9 
Jim Metzger    10/13 
Megan Roseman  10/13 
Dan Hauschild   10/14 
Steve Schammel  10/15 
Claudia Lucic   10/17 
Helga Copello   10/19 
Erika Rosenberger  10/22 
Kurt Christiansen  10/24 
Ryan Kelly    10/24 
Joe Baden    10/25 
Charlie Woest   10/25 
Deb Sayles    10/26 
Corrie Swanson   10/26 
Enoch Beaty    10/30 
Kathy Costello Floyd 10/31 

Congregational Care 

We welcomed to the OSLC 
family Hope Partin on 

 Sunday, 9/13. 
 

We remember in prayer … 
 
Brandon Baden, U.S.A.F., nephew of Britt & Sandie 

Johnson 
Matt Beaty, U.S. Army, Fort Bragg, NC 
Capt. Benjamin Brighton, U.S.M.C., grandson of Eri-

ka Swaim, Norfolk, VA 
LTC Shane Evans, U.S. Army National Guard, cousin 

of Carmen Madler, deployed to Kuwait 
Maj. Denny Gerold, U.S.A.F., Fort Bragg, NC  
Cpt. Joshua Gilreath, U.S.A.F., nephew of Tim Potter 
SFC Ken Martinsen, NC National Guard, 130th MEB, 

NC 
Lnc. Cpl. Logan Palmer, U.S.M.C., Camp LeJeune, 

NC 
Maj. Johnny Sherrill, ANG– New Jersey, husband of 

Rachel Baden, KC-135 Pilot, McGuire AFB 
Seth Templeton, U.S. Army, 82nd Airborne, husband 

of Michelle Goto 
Chaplain Greg Todd, U.S. Navy 
Ken Woods, U.S. Army, brother of Tim Woods, sta-

tioned at Fort Leavenworth, KS 
Senior Chief Chris Yacur, U.S. Navy, husband of for-

mer member Erin Schmidt Yacur, stationed in GA 
Justin Zehms, U.S. Army, nephew of Beth and Mark 

Hallowell, returned from deployment  
 
OSLC Members: 
Bruce & Gretchen  Bailey, age related health con-
cerns 
Hayden Gridley, serious knee injury 
Kim Gridley, recovering from surgery 
Bob Gunerman, recovering from foot surgery 
Joe Hayes, continuing health concerns 
Brigitte Hurley, recovering from surgery for a broken 
wrist 
Margaret Toburen, recovering at home following hos-
pitalization for a broken hip 
Brandee Wallinger,  nerve issues in her leg and back 
 
Steve and Lee Ann Dezern, mourning the death of 
Steve’s dad, Harvey Dezern 
Faith Orr and family, mourning the death of Faith’s 
aunt, Teresa Carter 
Matt Schaub, mourning the death of his mother, 
Nancee 
Peter Zierz and family, mourning the death of Peter’s 
aunt, Inge Mangold 
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LWML 
HI LUNCH BUNCH MEMBERS!  
I know you’re all missing our monthly fellowship opportunities 
just as I am. Hopefully we can resume meeting in January, 
but we’ll see what the situation is after the first of the year. 
My plan is to pick up the restaurants that we missed last 
spring if they’re open for business and everyone is comforta-
ble with eating out. One of our attendees suggested that we 
could all bring our own lunch and meet at church in the Fel-
lowship Hall where we can socially distance. If that is an op-
tion you’d like to try, please give me a call or send me a 
text.    
 

LWML SUNDAY IS OCTOBER 4 
Be sure to look for the bulletin insert that lists all of the mis-
sion grants for both district and national. You’ll also find gen-
eral information about LWML, activities here at Our Savior, 
and websites you can explore. 
 

Usually at our district convention an offering is taken desig-
nated for the new Carolinas District Mission Grants. Due to 
our virtual convention this could not be done, so any LWML 
envelopes put in the collection plates on LWML Sunday will 
be earmarked for this purpose. 
 

THE CAROLINAS DISTRICT HELD A VIRTUAL CONVEN-
TION on Saturday, September 19. Donna Kleister, President 
of our Western Zone led us in Bible study before the results 
of the elections were announced. Voting was done by mail 
with each chartered society invited to request a ballot. Our 
national President Debbie Larsen joined our “zoom” meeting 

from her home in Colorado with greetings and a video. 
 

Congratulations to the following officers who were elected. 
Faith Sigmon – Vice President of Special Focus Ministries 
Barbara Sigmon – Vice President of Human Care    
Carol Bostic - Financial Secretary  
Rev. Patrick O’Neal – Jr. Pastoral Counselor.  
 
  

The following mission grants were chosen for the 
 2020 – 2022 biennium 

 
1. The Blind Ministry at Resurrection Lutheran in  
 Cary, NC - $2,500 
2. Support for Concordia Seminary’s International  
 Graduate School Students - $3,500 
3. Filling Haitian Tummies - $5,000 
4. Prison Pen Pal Ministry, Concordia Lutheran in 
 Conover, NC - $5,000 
5. Deaconess Students Serving with Mercy Teams - $4,000 
6. Jacmel Lutheran Home in Haiti - $3,000 
7. Teen Bible Camp in Alaska, St. John’s Lutheran in 
 Conover, NC - $ 5,000 
8. Comfort Dog, St. Stephen’s Lutheran Church in  
 Hickory, NC  - $5,000 
 
 
 If you would like more information on these grants, pick up a 
copy of the Carolinas Cross Connection which contains de-
scriptions of all of the proposed mission grants. 

  
 

MITE COLLECTION SUNDAY - OCTOBER 25 
Since 1942 LWML has been collecting mites in small card-
board boxes. Those offerings now exceed $127 million! You 
can be a part of the work of the LWML by picking up a mite 
box from the LWML table in the Fellowship Hall, using the 
LWML envelopes provided in the pew racks, or simply drop-
ping some change in the acrylic mite box on the LWML table. 
Our Carolinas District has just set a Mite goal of $67,000. 
Let’s get started on another great biennium! 
 
MITE COLLECTIONS – 
August Mites - $81.80 
 
RESULTS OF SEPTEMBER TO REMEMBER – 
Donations are still coming in, but so far $75,985.74 has been 
collected and with the $10,000 match that totals $85,985.74. 
What a blessings with mite collection showing a downturn 
because of Covid-19!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
LWML ONGOING COLLECTIONS 
Travel size toiletries 
Don’t forget to collect travel size toiletries as you travel. 
The toiletries are given to the Matthew Ministry at Jor-
dan Lutheran Church. Teams from Jordan hand out 
these items to the homeless in downtown Raleigh twice 
a month on Saturdays. 
 
Used eyeglasses 
Used eyeglasses are taken to the Eye Care Center in 
Cary for their recycling program.  
 
You will find collection baskets for these items on the 
table beneath the LWML bulletin board in the Fellow-
ship Hall. 
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LWML 

www.lwml.org 

Pre– and Post– Seminary Training for Local 
Church Workers 

Mission Training Center, Africa 
$62,650 

 
In villages across Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, Rwanda, Tanzania, 
Uganda, and Zambia, most local congregations are led by help-
ers, evangelists or seminary trained, and ordained pastors. Both 
the pre-seminary and post-seminary men are eager for opportu-
nities to study theology in a community which will enable them 
to better serve their congregations. To enable those whom the 
church has called into service as lay leaders of these congrega-
tions, The Lutheran Church Missouri Synod Africa Mission 
Training Center provides continuing education opportunities for 
local pastors and their wives. The course may be taught by a 
church leader, a local seminary professor, or a missionary en-
gaged in the work God has given him. This grant will provide 
basic theological training for lay leaders of congregations who 
serve under a pastor responsible for between five and 15 congre-
gations. The training material allows the local pastor to work 
through a total of 22 workbooks (over two years) with his lay 
leaders. Lay leaders gather with their pastor for 5 days once a 
month. The program provides limited financial assistance to 
offset the costs of food and transportation. 
 

WHEREAS, in villages across Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, Rwanda, 
Tanzania, Uganda, and Zambia, most local congregations are led 
by helpers or evangelists while some are led by seminary-trained 
and ordained pastors. Both groups - those who are pre-seminary 
and those who are post-seminary are eager for opportunities to 
study theology in a community to enable them to better serve the 
congregations God has entrusted to their care; and 
 

WHEREAS, to enable those whom the church has called into 
service as lay leaders of congregations in Kenya, Malawi, Tan-
zania, and Uganda to engage the work God has put before them 
with a foundation in theology through the Lutheran Church — 
Missouri Synod Africa Mission Training Center program; and 
 

WHEREAS, to provide continuing education opportunities for 
local pastors and their wives in Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, Rwanda, 
Tanzania, Uganda, and Zambia; and 
 

WHEREAS, this program provides basic theological training for 
lay leaders of congregations who serve under a pastor who is 
responsible for between 5 and 15 congregations. The training 
material allows the local pastor to work through a total of 22 
workbooks (over two years) with his lay leaders. Lay leaders 
gather with their pastor for 5 days once a month. The program 
provides limited financial assistance to offset the costs of food 
and transportation and often a small stipend for the church's na-
tional coordinator; therefore be it 
 

RESOLVED, that the delegates gathered at the 2019 Lutheran 
Women’s Missionary League Convention in Mobile, Alabama, 
vote the sum of $62,650 to help fund Pre- and Post-Seminary 
Training for local church workers. 

 
 
Dear heavenly Father, we thank You for the growing church in Africa. Bless the members and the leaders as they learn more of 
Your Word and share the Good News with the people around them. In Jesus’ name we pray. Amen  

All material printed directly from LWML .org 

The spreading of God’s Word of salvation in Africa needs well
-trained lay workers and pastors. Most congregations are led by 
helpers and evangelists. Others are led by seminary-trained and 
ordained pastors. Both groups are eager for opportunities to 
study theology in a community that enables them to better 
serve their congregations. Pre-seminary intensive training 
courses will be provided to over 100 lay leaders in Kenya, Ma-
lawi, Tanzania, and Uganda through the LCMS Mission Train-
ing Center curriculum. Church bodies use the pre-seminary 
intensive training courses program to give their lay leaders a 
firm theological foundation, and it may also identify men with 
gifts for full seminary training. Currently, the churches are not 
able to provide their own transportation to the training site, 
food, or lodging. The Pre- and Post-Seminary Training for Lo-
cal Church Workers mission grant money will help support the 
training of Lutheran church workers spreading of Gospel in 
African countries. 

The Mission Training Center (MTC) 
program provides training for lay leaders 

and evangelists so that they can lead 
worship. Some of the evangelists have 
the opportunity to attend seminary and 

become ordained. 

Paul Sserwaniko started as an 
evangelist and went through the 

MTC program. 

In many remote villages across East 
Africa young congregations often gather 

together under trees for worship or 
under make-shift structures of sticks and  
tarp. Most often the worship services are 

led by evangelists. 

The Mission Opportunities Project allows 
our LCMS Area Director to walk together 
with the church bodies in this way. The 
Pastoral Continuing Education projects 

provides the means for pastors, and 
other church leaders to gather together 
for a course. This enables them to pro-
vide pastoral care to their congregation 
members, preach in their context and 
reach out to their community as they 

joyfully share the Gospel. 


